2021 Girl Scout Cookie Program
Girl Rewards Selection Sheet
Complete and submit to Troop Cookie Manager no later than March 20, 2021.
Name: ______________________________Troop #: ________ Packages Sold: ______
Circle ONE REWARD CHOICE at each level of recognition that you have reached. Recognitions are
based on the total number of packages sold (including those sold at booths and through Digital
Cookie) and ALL REWARDS are cumulative except for 2021 Camp Discounts.
However, because of camp cancellations last year, girls who earned camp discounts from the 2020
Cookie Program CAN combine them with the highest camp discount earned in 2021.

❑ Check here if you want your Cookie Credits (if chosen) to be held at the GSCO Denver

Office to be applied directly to a balance owed for a camp listed in CampInTouch, the
GSCO Camp online catalog.
Please note: Camp discounts only apply to camps with GSCO run registration through
CampInTouch, not to volunteer run camps. Choosing this option does not guarantee
placement in a camp session. Completinggregistration for the camp is still required to be
enrolled.
If this option is selected, all Cookie Credits earned will be held at council and applied
towards the cost of camp the girl is registered in. Any remaining credits will be mailed
directly to the girl.

Rewards are subject to change. GSCO reserves the right to substitute reward items for an item
of equal value with or without notice.
Please view order card for images of rewards.

REWARDS

Digital Cookie
Packages Sold
*Rewards are cumulative with the exception of camp discounts.
Digital Cookie - Site setup
Only the highest 2021 camp discount earned will be applied.
and completing one order
Digital Cookie - 150+ total
Note: 2021 Top Achiever or Cookie CEO Celebration events
DOC Pkgs
might be changed to virtual events or a reward item will be
Digital Cookie - 300+ total
substituted in lieu of an event, depending on Covid-19
DOC Pkgs
guidelines. More information will be shared during the Cookie
Program.
Digital Cookie - 400+ total
DOC Pkgs
Packages Sold
24+
50+
85+
100+
125+
160+
200+
225+
280+
350+
400+
450+
525+
625+
750+
1,000+
1,000+
1,250+
1,500+
1,500+
2,000+
2,500+
3,000+
4,000+
5,000+

Girl Reward
2021 Year Bar
Theme patch
Samoas dangler
Bar patch
Bandana
Reusable eco straw with pouch
Message pen, bling decals OR
10 Cookie Credits
Mint to Achieve T-shirt OR 15 Cookie Credits
Horse plush OR 20 Cookie Credits
350+ patch and horse necklace
Beanie and socks OR 25 Cookie Credits
Canteen OR 30 Cookie Credits
Build-A-Bear experience OR 35 Cookie Credits
Horse mirror and ice cream bowls OR 40
Cookie Credits
Glow-in-the-dark blanket and pocket pillow
OR **Shoe That Grows OR 45 Cookie Credits
1,000+ Celebration Events OR
50 Cookie Credits and Medallions
10% Camp Discount*
Camping Kit (incl. camp stool and mess kit)
OR 65 Cookie Credits
15% Camp Discount*
100 Cookie Credits
20% Camp Discount*
Top 2,500 Cookie CEO Event and 200 Cookie
Credits
350 Cookie Credits
450 Cookie Credits
50 Cookie Credits for every 500 packages
sold beyond 5,000

Girl Reward
Cookie Techie
Patch
Cable horse and
phone chair
Phone light
Mystery
reward

Hometown Hero
Packages Sold
Girl Reward
15 HTH Pkgs w/
HTH Patch
Data Input
Gift of Caring
Packages Sold
15+ GOC Pkgs
50+ GOC Pkgs
100+ GOC Pkgs

Girl Reward
GOC patch
Shine journal
Backpack purse

Girl Scout Ambassadors
(Graduating 12th graders only)
Packages Sold
Girl Reward
500+
Lifetime
Membership
Packages
Troops with
a selling girl
average of
425+
packages
Troops with
a selling girl
average of
625+
packages

Additional Troop
Proceeds
$25/selling girl in
additional proceeds
(Includes $25/ two
adults) + (girl) Cookie
Super Seller Patch
$25/selling girl in
additional proceeds
(includes $25 in
additional proceeds
for two adults)

*Camp discounts apply only to camps with GSCO-run registration through CampInTouch, not volunteer run camps.
Camp discounts from the 2020 Girl Scout Cookie Program are valid and can be applied to camp costs for the 2021
season.
**Look under “Philanthropic Opportunities” for more information about donating to the Shoe that Grows.

PHILANTHROPIC OPPORTUNITIES
G.I.V.E.
G.I.V.E. (Girls Investing in a Voice for Everyone) is a philanthropic program that
allows girls participating in the Fall Product and Cookie Programs to donate
unused Cookie Credits to help other girls in our council participate in activities,
attend camp, or participate in other activities through Girl Scouts of Colorado.
Troops may also donate a portion of their troop proceeds to G.I.V.E.
Shoe that Grows
Girl Scouts can choose to donate shoes through Because International, to
fund the cost of needed children’s shoes, in place of a reward item based
on the structure of our rewards. GSCO will submit a single donation, on
behalf of all girls who choose this reward. In 2020, Girl Scouts donated 143
pairs of shoes!
Once Because International receives the donation, they will work with their staff to identify a
school or orphanage in Kenya where children would benefit from receiving the shoes and the
shoes will be delivered.
After the shoes are delivered, they’ll be able to share details with GSCO, which we will in turn
share with girls and caregivers - including any photos, testimonials, or messages of thanks from
the children who received the shoes.

